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4/4 time (pu = 1)      dedicated to The Holy Spirit Who HELPS us see  the Poison

    of False Teachings – IF we ask – 11 March 2017
 Album:  Amazing LORD 'n' Logic

   REF: 32-334
.  

SCRIPTURE  'proverb' >>    A little leaven spoils the whole loaf.
    4 In the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, when you are gathered together, along with my spirit, with
the power of our Lord Jesus Christ, 5 deliver such a one to Satan for the destruction of the flesh, that

his spirit may be saved   in the day of the Lord Jesus.  6  Your glorying is not good. 
Do you not know that a little leaven leavens the whole lump?  – 1 Corinthians 5:4-6

People puzzling over verse 5 ponder if God means that our WILLINGNESS to  
STAND for GOD'S WHOLE TRUTH  will be noticed by people – May itself CONVINCE 
them to LISTEN to God's Truth.  Vs 6:  That some people “glory in” their perverted 
versions

1
A Little Drop of Poison  in a gallon of fresh water  can
make people sick though sweeter tasting or even colored.  Can KILL  their
bodies  as they weaken,  but don't know why they do.  Just a
Little drop of Poison that improves taste is NOT worth agreeing to consume, for

just a short pleasure. THAT'S  LOGICAL.

CHORUS
See Ezekiel 33.  God WARNS all of us:  “Warn of False teachings”.   And He
says  this in all His books that start with Letter  “T”.

2
A Little Drop of false teachings on God's Bible Word can sicken,  can
turn people from His Bible Truth that heals.  And can even KILL  their
souls as they weaken  and stop seeking the TRUTH   that the
Little Drop of Lies that sounded good  is NOT worth ignoring God's Complete Word.  Are

not worth dying for. THAT'S  LOGICAL. >>  CHORUS

3
Do not ignore false teachings  even to avoid upsetting.  These 
turn people from God's Bible  Truth  that heals,  that says how to be SAVED.  God
WARNS:  He holds accountable  all us who know God's TRUTH.  If we FEAR
 for any “reason”  to ignore Poison being spread claiming it is God's Complete Word. You

risk God's Wrath at you. THAT'S LOGICAL >>  CHORUS
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Song Story.

MUCH of what the religious leaders taught were God's TRUTH out of Scriptures. 
BUT they added "bits of poison" that Jesus called "tradition of men" or- more pointedly- 
LEAVEN which = Bible word for SIN, or,   anything DIFFERENT from Truth. 
See Matthew 16:6-12, 
Then Jesus said to them, “Take heed and beware of the leaven of the Pharisees and the 
Sadducees.”) so........ 

EVEN IF we who study God's Word seeking His wisdom (John1 4:26, James 1:5) DO 
notice the "drifting" but think the REST of a book or movie or sermon or whatever
"explains God"... 

Aren't we doing what Ezekiel 33 says-- NOT warning people of what God SAYS to warn 
them about?... 

Aren't we "dumbing down God" when we say it's ok as long as 
movie review or a book's preface & all the author's lectures call it "fiction"??... 
or if the preacher / teacher laughingly refers to the slightly “off” story as a Parable?

A *BIT* of poison seeping into people's minds is still Deadly... 

It grieves God, grieves all who love His Truth. 


